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CITY OF LENOIR
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
905 WEST AVENUE
MONDAY, MAY 4, 2020
6:00 P.M.

I. CALL TO ORDER
A. Moment of Silence & Pledge of Allegiance
II. MATTERS SCHEDULED FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS
III. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
A. Minutes: Approval of the minutes of the City Council meeting of Tuesday,
April 7, 2020 as submitted.
B. Minutes: Approval of the minutes of the Committee of the Whole meeting of
Tuesday, April 28, 2020 as submitted.
C. Proclamation; Motorcycle Safety & Awareness Month: Approval of a
proclamation proclaiming the month of May as “Motorcycle Safety &
Awareness Month” throughout the City of Lenoir and Caldwell County”. Note:
The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) initially launched Motorcycle
Safety & Awareness Month in the early 1980’s and it was adopted by many state
motorcycle rights organizations, government entities and AMA-sanctioned clubs
and continues to be observed each May.
D. Proclamation; Peace Officers’ Memorial Week: Approval of a proclamation
proclaiming the week of May 10 - 16 as “Peace Officers’ Memorial Week”
throughout the City of Lenoir and Caldwell County. Also, Wednesday, May 13,
2020 is observed as “Peace Officers’ Memorial Day”. Note: A moment of
silence and a virtual candle will be posted on Wednesday, May 13, 2020 in lieu
of any formalized gathering due to COVID-19.
E. Proclamation; Celebrate Drinking Water Week: Approval of a proclamation
proclaiming the week of May 3 - 9 as “Celebrate Drinking Water Week”
throughout the City of Lenoir and Caldwell County. Note: For more than 40
years the American Water Works Association and its members have celebrated
Drinking Water Week which is a unique opportunity for both water
professionals and the communities they serve to recognize the vital role water
plays in our daily lives.
F. Proclamation; “National Public Works Week:” Approval of a proclamation
proclaiming the week of May 17 – 23 as “National Public Works Week”
throughout the City of Lenoir and Caldwell County. Note: The American Public
Works Association (APWA) announced the theme for this year is the Rhythm of
Public Works which challenges our members and their citizens to think about
their communities as a symphony of essential services, working in concert to
create a great place to live. Every community has a rhythm, a heartbeat that
reflects its essence and tempo of life.
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IV. REQUESTS AND PETITIONS OF CITIZENS
V. REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
VI. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY MANAGER
A. Items of Information
1. The City/County Services Committee will meet on Monday, May 11 at 11:45 a.m.
2. The Caldwell County Economic Development Commission will conduct a
conference call meeting on Tuesday, May 12 at 8:00 a.m.
3. The Planning Board will meet on Monday, May 18 at 5:30 p.m. at the
City/County Chambers. Please note date change due to the Memorial Day holiday.
4. City Council will conduct a Budget Work Session on Thursday, May 21 at 6:00
p.m. at City Hall, Third Floor, former Council Chambers. If necessary, additional
budget work sessions are scheduled on Tuesday, May 26 at 8:30 a.m. at the
Committee of the Whole meeting and on Thursday, May 28 at 6:00 p.m. All
budget work sessions will be held at City Hall.
5. City offices will be closed on Monday, May 25 in observance of Memorial Day.
*Memorial Day Service?
B. Items for Council Action
VII.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY ATTORNEY

VIII. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MAYOR
A. Announcements; Board Re-Appointments: Mayor Gibbons will announce the
following individuals for consideration of re-appointment to the City’s
Authorities/Boards/Commissions. These re-appointments will be presented to Council
for consideration of approval at the May 19 City Council Meeting.
Lenoir Business Advisory Board
Mark Transou
Parks & Recreation Advisory Board
Darrell Lipford
Foothills Regional Airport Authority
Charles Thomas
IX. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
X. ADJOURNMENT
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LENOIR CITY COUNCIL
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 2020
6:00 P.M.
PRESENT:

Mayor Joe Gibbons presiding. Councilmembers present were Todd Perdue, David
Stevens, Crissy Thomas, Ben Willis and City Manager Scott Hildebran.
Department Directors present were Public Works Director Jared Wright and
Communications Director Joshua Harris.

VIA TELECONFERENCE:
Participating via teleconference were Councilmembers Jonathan Beal, Ike
Perkins, Ralph Prestwood, City Attorney T.J. Rohr and City Clerk Cannon.
Department Directors participating via teleconference were Fire Chief Ken Hair,
Police Chief Brent Phelps, Recreation Director Kenny Story, Planning Director
Jenny Wheelock, Economic Development Director Kaylynn Horn and Public
Utilities Director Radford Thomas.
I. CALL TO ORDER
A. The meeting was opened by a moment of silence followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance as led by Mayor Gibbons.
B. On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons thanked Fire and Police personnel
along with all City Departments and the Caldwell County Emergency
Management Services Staff for everything they are continuing to do in order to
keep everyone safe during this difficult time. Mayor Gibbons encouraged the
public to follow Governor Roy Cooper’s guidelines by practicing safe
distancing and sheltering in place except for people classified as essential
workers.
Mayor Gibbons shared that he has also spoken with several business owners
about possibly limiting the number of customers in their stores at one time as
another precaution to keep people safe. Mayor Gibbons further suggested that
everyone consider placing an electric candle in their windows as a symbol of
hope as we go through this time of crisis.
II. MATTERS SCHEDULED FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS
AMENDMENT; CODE OF ORDINANCES,
SECTION 17, SANITATION:
A. A public hearing was held to consider amending the City’s Code of Ordinances,
Section 17, Sanitation, to repeal and replace Chapter 17, Sanitation with the
updated chapter, complete with revisions and an updated fee schedule.
Mayor Gibbons opened the public hearing to receive public comments
regarding the proposed amendment.
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Public Works Director Jared Wright reviewed a power point presentation
highlighting the purpose and plans for the revision.
(A copy of the power point, amended Chapter 17-Sanitation and fee schedule
are hereby incorporated into these minutes by reference. Refer to pages 45-61).
Director Wright emphasized the City’s goal is to prepare citizens for the
transition to automated refuse collection, establish conditions for refuse
collection, including bulk, yard debris, white goods, and dumpster rental,
standardize refuse carts, cart placement, and the allowable number of carts for
each customer plus clarify ordinance violations. The fees will be updated to
reflect the level of service each customer is receiving. The ordinance also
outlines a “Special Pick-Up” provision for disabled persons. It is important to
note the ordinance includes language that no discarding of household goods
from homes with highly infectious diseases is allowed unless under the direction
and supervision of the Caldwell County Health Department. The ordinance also
prohibits burning or burying of garbage.
In addition, Director Wright reminded Council the City is providing customers
with their first cart at no charge, but additional carts may be rented by the
homeowner and/or business owner. However, the ordinance does place a limit
based on customer type (residential/commercial/industrial). He reported cart
deliveries will begin on May 4 through May 11 and the first areas to be serviced
with automated trucks will begin on May 11 through May 18. The capacity of |
the refuse container is 95gallons. The collection schedule for downtown is
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Director Wright mentioned the proposed
ordinance also defines roll-off dumpster use which was previously not included
in the ordinance.
Highlights of the proposed fee schedule are as follows:
- Standard fee remains $10/month
- Additional carts: $5/month
- Bulk pickup: 1 free/month, $25 each additional pickup
- Whitegoods: $25 (1), $15 (each additional item)
- Yard waste – brush: 6’x 6’ x 5’ free, $25 each pile above volume limits
- Fines: $50, $50/$100/$150 for chronic violators
The target date for total implementation of the project is July 1st. Director
Wright stated the City would send out information through newspaper and social
media to educate the public and reported that information packets would be
delivered to customers who may not have internet access in order to make sure
everyone is aware of this important change for sanitation service pickup.
Mayor Gibbons thanked Director Wright for the great job the City has done in
moving this project forward and remarked the City will address any issues as
they occur.
There being no further public participation, Mayor Gibbons closed the public
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hearing and asked Council for action.
Upon a motion by Councilmember Stevens, Council voted 7 to 0 to approve the
amendment to Chapter 17, Sanitation, of the City’s Code of Ordinances as
presented and as recommended by City Staff.
III. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
A. Upon a recommendation by City Manager Hildebran, the following
Consent Agenda items were submitted for approval:
1. Minutes: Approval of the minutes of the City Council meeting of Tuesday,
March 17, 2020 as submitted.
2. Minutes: Approval of the minutes of the FY2020-21 Budget Meeting held
during the Committee of the Whole meeting of Tuesday, March 24, 2020 as
submitted.
3. Authorizing Resolution; Grant Application: Staff recommends approval of a
Resolution requesting funding from the Department of Transportation’s
Federal Highway Administration-Recreation Trails Program as submitted. (A
copy of the resolution is hereby incorporated into these minutes by reference.
Refer to pages 62-63).
4. Title VI Nondiscrimination Resolution and Policy Statement: Staff
recommends approval of a Resolution to Adopt a Title VI Policy Statement
for the City of Lenoir to Prohibit Discrimination in Programs and Services and
in Activities Receiving Federal Financial Assistance and approval of the
City’s Title VI Nondiscrimination Policy Statement. The purpose of the
Policy and Statement is to ensure compliance policy and will be submitted to
NCDOT as required. (A copy of the resolution and policy is hereby
incorporated into these minutes by reference. Refer to pages 64-65).
5. Amendments; Personnel Policy: Approval of amendments to the City
Personnel Policy relating to Federal legislation for the COVID-19 Pandemic.
(A copy of the amendments are hereby incorporated into these minutes by
reference. Refer to pages 66-76).
6. Proclamation; Fair Housing Month: Approval of a proclamation proclaiming
the month of April 2020 as “Fair Housing Month” throughout the City of
Lenoir and Caldwell County. (A copy of the proclamation is hereby
incorporated into these minutes by reference. Refer to page 77).
7. Proclamation; National Public Safety Telecommunicators Week: Approval of
a proclamation proclaiming the week of April 12 – April 18, 2020 as “National
Public Safety Telecommunicators Week” throughout the City of Lenoir and
Caldwell County. (A copy of the proclamation is hereby incorporated into
these minutes by reference. Refer to page 78).
Upon a motion by Mayor Pro-Tem Thomas, Council voted 7 to 0 to approve
the above listed items on the Consent Agenda, as recommended by City
Manager Hildebran.
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IV. REQUESTS AND PETITIONS OF CITIZENS
V. REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
VI. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY MANAGER
A. Items of Information
HOLIDAY CLOSING:
1. City offices will be closed on Friday, April 10 in observance of Good Friday.
CALDWELL COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMM.: 2. The Caldwell County Economic Development Commission will conduct a call-in
meeting on Tuesday, April 14 at 8:00 a.m.
PLANNING
BOARD: 3. The Planning Board in their capacity as the Historic Preservation Committee may
possibly conduct their regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, April 27 at 5:30 p.m.
B. ITEMS FOR COUNCIL ACTION
VII. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
VIII. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MAYOR
IX. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
X. ADJOURNMENT
A. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:54 p.m.
_____________________________
Shirley M. Cannon, City Clerk

____________________________
Joseph L. Gibbons, Mayor
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PROCLAMATION
In Recognition of

Public Safety Telecommunicators Week
April 12 -18, 2020
Whereas, the Lenoir Police Department Telecommunicators play a vital role in the protection of
human life and property in our community and
Whereas, the Lenoir Police Department Telecommunicators have been successfully serving the
public safety communication needs of the City of Lenoir throughout the year,· and
Whereas, while enduring long hours, abnormal schedules, and handling frequent life and death
emergencies, Telecommunicators set high standards in performing their duties in a dedicated,
diligent, and compassionate manner,· and
Whereas, Telecommunicators provide a critical communication link between the residents and
Emergency Responders,· and
Whereas, these individuals efficiently coordinate emergency services to ensure the health and
safety of our residents, visitors, and travelers in our community, 24-hours a day, seven days a
week; and
Whereas, our Public Safety Communications personnel serve the public daily in countless ways
without due recognition by the beneficiaries oj their services;
Therefore Be It Resolved, that I, Joseph L. Gibbons, Mayor of the City of Lenoir, and on behalf
of the Lenoir City Council, do hereby proclaim and declare the week ofApril 12 -April 18, 2020
"National Public Safety Telecommunicators Week"
in the City of Lenoir, in honor of the men and women whose diligence and professionalism keep
our city anafirst re"Sp'Jnders safe.
Witness, my hand and seal this the __11-r)...
-...:....._
, __ day of
SEAL

ATTEST:

I\
v::I /II·. \

p

, 2020.
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
CITY HALL, THIRD FLOOR
TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 2020
8:30 A.M.
PRESENT: Committee members, Beal, Gibbons, Perkins, Prestwood, Stevens and Willis.
City Manager Hildebran and City Clerk Cannon.
VIA TELECONFERENCE:
Mayor Pro-Tem Crissy Thomas presided over the meeting via teleconference. Others
include Todd Perdue, Fire Chief Hair, Finance Director Bean, Police Chief Phelps,
Recreation Director Story, Main Street Director Horn, Planning Director Wheelock,
Public Utilities Director Thomas, and Public Works Director Wright.
ABSENT:
I.

Joshua Harris, Public Information Officer.

CALL TO ORDER
A. Mayor Pro-Tem Thomas welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order.

II. CITIZEN COMMENT PERIOD
III. COMMITTEE ITEMS
A. Public Utilities/Public Works
1. Update; Public Utilities: Director Radford Thomas presented information on the
following items:
 Biosolids Project at Lower Creek WWTP is coming along on schedule at this point.
The new belt press has been delivered and Staff is expecting the new dryer to be
shipped and delivered in June. Also, the construction to enclose the dryer building is
coming along very well.
 The Metering Project is moving along well and Staff is working with MeterSYS and
the contractor to get more meter installers on the project in order to pick up the pace
on new meter installations. The network is working well and Staff is already able to
use data from the meter reading network to proactively address leak issues and
customer concerns about high usage.
 The Utilities Department is operating as normal under the current COVID-19
protocols with using staggered shifts for reporting to work and observing social
distancing as much as possible. Also, personal protective equipment (PPE) has been
made available to everyone along with plenty of hand sanitizer.
 The AWIA Risk and Resiliency analysis is currently underway.
2. Update; Public Works: Director Jared Wright presented the following information:
a) Sanitation Conversion Update: Manufacturing of new rollout carts is underway, with
deliveries expected to begin next week. Distribution to solid waste customers will
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follow within the next two weeks. Director Wright stated that the
procurement/manufacture/delivery process has gone smoothly and quickly.
b) Street Resurfacing: The paving contractor has completed resurfacing of two
additional streets within the last several days, and we are nearing completion of
planned resurfacing for the 2019-20 fiscal year. We have had a few quality control
issues with the latest paving, but it appears to be related to a poor asphalt product
blend. These issues will be corrected as warranty items with no additional cost to
the City.
c) Crews are continuing with maintenance activities as necessary. These activities
include brush removal (increase in volume associated with home improvementsCOVID-19), mowing, and ditch clearing.
d) Public Works Staff continues to discuss future projects with consultants, including
the Hwy 18/Morganton Boulevard greenway crossing. City Council adopted a
resolution of support to pursue RTP grant funding for this project at the April 7 Council
meeting. The pre-application deadline was waived by the funding authority, and we intend
to continue the submittal process with deadlines in July and September, 2020.
e) The renovation of first floor at City Hall should be completed this week. Building
Maintenance Staff is awaiting delivery/installation of the collection counter and counter
surfaces.
IV. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
A. The Lenoir Tourism Development Authority (LTDA): The LTDA meeting for March
was cancelled and the Board did not in April. Economic Development Director Kaylynn
Horn reported the 365 Tourism Conference has been cancelled, but in its place Staff has
participated in several very informative webinars from VISIT NC. These webinars have
shared considerable information, resources and tips regarding the current crisis and the
state of affairs of the hospitality industry which is quire concerning.
B. The Lenoir Business Advisory Board (LBAB): The LBAB did not meet in March due to
attendance at the North Carolina Main Street Conference in New Bern, NC. Overall
the Board had a delegation of 17 people who participated and helped the City happily
accept three North Carolina Main Street awards this year. The Board received an award
for the North Carolina Gravity Games for Best Event Series and an award for The Little
Building with the Big Impact – Dayvault Drug Store property for Best Endangered
Property Rescue. The Board also received the North Carolina Main Street Champions
award for the City of Lenoir Public Works Sanitation Division.
Staff has been continually updating our small business COVID-19 Crisis tips and
resources pages on our Downtown Lenoir website and participating in numerous
webinars to keep up with and stay informed on the rapidly changing and ever evolving
stimulus packages as they are rolled out. This has been a very well-received and much
appreciated resource site for the small businesses.
Staff has been working on several back burner administrative projects such as the
downtown property inventory and historic descriptions, reviewing bylaws and grant
practices, etc. Alongside these projects, Staff has implemented the Downtown Virtual
Takeout Bingo Challenge to encourage foot traffic to our restaurants and establishments
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currently offering takeout services. This promotion wraps up the first week in May.
Staff has also launched the first TOGETHER at HOME Virtual Concert Series which
was held on April 20 and featured Patrick and Kay Crouch and several other performers
who graciously donated their time and their talents to entertain, encourage and unite our
community. This virtual music concert was appreciated by many people in our
community. Staff is also in the process of scheduling the second concert within this
series.
During the National Volunteer Week, the amazing Downtown Lenoir volunteers baked
just over 2,500 cookies for the Essential Cookies for Essential Workers promotion. These
cookies were distributed to the frontline essential workers in the community. The
volunteers are to be highly commended for their time and generosity.
Another Zoom meeting is scheduled with the organizers of the Caldwell Farmers Market
and Seth Nagy, the Caldwell County Extension Director for the NC State Cooperative
Extension Agency. Staff will be continuing discussion regarding when to schedule the
first Caldwell County Farmers’ Market held in Downtown Lenoir this year and what
practices and procedures will be required regarding social distancing and public safety.
Staff continues to work with Destination by Design on the City’s Branding project. The
project is moving forward with great success and Staff hopes to conclude in the very near
future.
C. Planning Board: The Planning Board held a teleconference meeting on Monday, April
27. Planning Director Jenny Wheelock presented the following information:
1. Rezoning Request: The Planning Board will submit a request to City Council to call for
a public hearing for Tuesday, May 19 to consider a rezoning request for property
located on Melview Place in the Extra Territorial Jurisdiction (ETJ) (behind Lenoir
Industrial Park) to be rezoned from I-1 (Light Industrial) to R-R (Rural Residential), in
order to facilitate construction of a single-family home on family-owned land.
2. Blue Bell Mill Project: Planning Director Wheelock reported a Certificate of
Appropriateness for the Blue Bell rehabilitation project to convert the Blue Bell
industrial building into multi-family units was approved unanimously by the Lenoir
Planning Board at their meeting on Monday, April 27, acting in their capacity as the
Lenoir Historic Preservation Commission. The Commission is the final decision making
authority, so the project will be able to start the permitting process.
3. Update; N.C.G.S.§160D Land use Law: Planning Director Wheelock gave a
presentation summarizing required updates resulting from the newly adopted land use
legislation for North Carolina, Chapter 160D. This new law incorporates previous
statutes for land use regulation for Counties (previously 153A) and Cities (previously
160A). Director Wheelock reviewed the required changes that the City must adopt by
January 1, 2021 (conflict of interest standards, updated terminology, procedural
updates) as well as some changes the City may choose to adopt (allowing for
administrative modifications to development approval; eliminating Planning Board
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review of quasi-judicial special use permits).
A copy of the power point presentation and handouts are attached to these minutes as
information.
Following general discussion, City Council reached a general consensus that
administrative modifications should be explored in a draft ordinance, but that the
Planning Board should remain in its advisory capacity for Special Use Permits.
Noticing requirements will be changed to reflect what is required by the new statute
for those types of cases, eliminating the need for published notification in some
instances.
Director Wheelock stated she will work with the City Attorney and other Department
Directors to present a draft ordinance to City Council later this year.
D. Financial and Administration
1. March Financial Summary: Finance Director Donna Bean reviewed the Financial
Summary as of March 31, 2020. The over/under balance in the General Fund is
$2,213,437.71, Downtown District ($134,268.32), and Water & Sewer Fund
$1,732,319.85. (A copy of the March financial summary is attached to these
minutes as information).
Director Bean stated the City won’t know the exact impact of the effect of the
coronavirus on our local economy/revenue until later on in the year.
2. Job Description; Senior IT Specialist: Finance Director Bean presented a job description
for a Senior IT Specialist to replace Burl Sprouse who accepted the position of
Technology Solutions Administrator with the Piedmont Triad Regional Council (PTRC)
located in Kernersville, NC. The PTRC is one of 16 regional councils in North Carolina
and serves as the lead regional organization for the Piedmont Triad region representing
74 member governments in a 12 county area. Mr. Sprouse will continue to assist the
City during the transition period. (A copy of the job description is attached to these
minutes as information).
Director Bean reviewed the essential job functions and the minimum qualifications or
standards required to perform the essential job functions and recommended Council
approve the job description.
Motion
Upon a motion by Councilmember Willis, Council voted 7 to 0 to approve the job
description for a Senior IT Specialist as presented and as recommended by City Staff.
E. Parks & Recreation Advisory Board: The Parks & Recreation Advisory Board did not
meet in April. Recreation Director Kenny Story presented the following information:
 No current activities are taking place at this time.
 Trash has become a problem at the J.E. Broyhill Walking Park and along the
Greenway. Also, Staff has found some needles at the Walking Park and the Police
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Department is patrolling this area more often.
 Staff continues to sanitize all facilities daily and has also been doing some cleanup
work around the facilities.
 Parks & Ground Staff is hard at work mowing and doing other projects that are
scheduled this time of year.
 Staff at the Aquatic & Fitness Center is working on getting the outdoor pool ready
which was scheduled to open on Saturday, May 23. However, following a brief
discussion by Council at the Committee of the Whole meeting today, they were in
consensus to hold off on opening the pool at this time.
 Caldwell County School buses have been parked at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Center
and the J. E. Broyhill Walking Park to provide Wi-Fi for students who don’t have
access to the Internet. Caldwell County Schools and the Education Foundation are in
charge of this project.
 All events and activities have been canceled until at least June 1, 2020. Note: Director
Story stated he is talking with other Directors around the area and state on what they
are doing about programs, activities and events.
F. Update; Public Communications: A report was not given at this time. (A copy of the
March 2020 Communications Report is attached to these minutes as information).
As information, during the month of March, there were 9 news releases, 12 photos, 2
videos, 204 social posts, 30 notify me requests, 17 questions & answers and 1 e-sign up.
The website experienced 73,927 views and reached people via Facebook and Twitter.
V. PUBLIC SAFETY
A. Police Department
1. Update: Police Chief Brent Phelps reported on the following items:
 The Department is in the process of hiring new officers. Two new patrol officers
began working in the last two weeks and Staff plans to start two additional
officers within the next two to three weeks.
 Patrol Officers made a significant arrest on Saturday, April 25 by catching five
individuals stealing additional mowers from Corriher Tractor.
 The Department’s stock of Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) is in good shape
with current levels on hand.
 Staff has increased our patrol presence at the J. E. Broyhill Walking Park and at
the greenways.
 Staff has been working with some of the businesses based on the Governor’s
Executive Order and we are asking for voluntary compliance from the business
owners.
B. Fire Department
1. Update: Fire Chief Ken Hair reviewed the Quarterly Report for January, February and
March. He stated Staff participated in 4,633 training hours, conducted 69 inspections
and responded to 5 structure fires. In addition, he reported they received 400 medical
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calls and 64 service calls. There were a total of 673 incidents for the quarter. (A copy of
the report is attached to these minutes as information).
VI. OTHER
A. May Calendar: By consensus of the Council, the calendar for the month of
May was approved listing various meetings and events.
City Council will meet on Monday, May 4 at 6:00 p.m. in the City/County Chambers.
Note: This date was chosen due to a previous conflict when Council adopted their
annual meeting schedule in October 2019.
VII. Adjourn:
There being no further business; the meeting was adjourned at 10.08 a.m.

Attachments
March Financial Summary
Job Description for SR. Information Technology Specialist
Quarterly Report-Fire Department
Power Point-N.C.G.S. §160D Land Use
Handout-G.S. Chapter 160D Checklist of Changes to Local Ordinances and Practices.
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City of Lenoir
Financial Summary
As of 3/31/2020
General Fund

Total Revenue

2019-2020
Budget
3/31/2020
$ 18,403,707.96 $ 15,664,315.81

Expenditures

$ 18,403,707.96 $ 13,450,878.10

Over/Under

$

-

$

Change from
% of Budget
Previous Year
3/31/2019
85% $
827,021.05 $ 14,837,294.76
73% $

2,213,437.71

Downtown District

Revenues

2019-2020
Budget
3/31/2020
$
183,736.00 $
19,333.36

Expenditures

$

Over/Under

$

$

809,201.09 $ 12,641,677.01
17,819.96 $

2,195,617.75

Change from
Previous Year
% of Budget
3/31/2019
10.5% $
(37,917.71) $
57,251.07

183,736.00 $

153,601.68

84% $

18,957.41 $

134,644.27

$

(134,268.32)

$

(56,875.12) $

(77,393.20)

-

Water/Sewer Fund

Revenues

2019-2020
Budget
3/31/2020
$ 8,941,688.00 $ 7,098,040.76

Expenditures

$

Over/Under

$

% of Budget

Change from
Previous Year
3/31/2019
79% $
149,057.13 $ 6,948,983.63

8,941,688.00 $

5,365,720.91

60% $

516,729.19 $

4,848,991.72

$

1,732,319.85

$

(367,672.06) $

2,099,991.91

-
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CITY OF LENOIR
FINANCE
SR. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST
(Revised: 4-15-2020)
Class specifications are intended to present a descriptive list of the range of duties performed by employees in the class.
Specifications are not intended to reflect all duties performed within the job.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE JOB:
Under general supervision, performs advanced level of technical work in design, installation,
maintenance, and support activities for PC hardware/software, voice/data communications,
application software, databases, and servers. Work involves networking computer systems
throughout City departments, inter-departments and outside agencies. Employee is compensated
on a salary basis; is employed as a computer systems analyst, computer programmer, software
engineer or other similarly skilled worker in the computer field; the employee’s primary duty
consists of the application of systems analysis techniques and procedures including the design,
development, documentation, analysis, creation, testing or modification of computer systems or
programs, including prototypes, based on and related to user or system design specifications; or
the design, documentation, testing, creation or modification of computer programs related to
machine operating systems; or a combination of the of duties which requires the same level of
skills. Work involves planning systems, development, and enhancements of systems, installing
and evaluating PC and network hardware and software, overseeing projects and
implementations. Employee is responsible for training users of computer systems. Employee
reports to the Finance Director.

ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsible for infrastructure and network developments, upgrades, installations,
support, and maintenance of city’s fiber network, wireless network & computer
systems;
Comprehensive understanding of servers, routers, switches, firewalls, virtualization, database
and software management, phone systems, antivirus, network security, WIFI, website
maintenance assistance, applying updates, service packs and patches and managing outsourced
vendor contracts;
Coordinates with user departments to determine needs; discusses and resolves problems;
Purchases, installs, repairs, and maintains network hardware, software & individual computer
stations;
Maintains VOIP telephone system;
Responsible for network security, back-up, redundancy, and disaster recovery which includes
monitoring and ensuring the disaster recovery plans including critical communications during
utility outages and emergency events;
Installs and configures PC’s and application software;
Comprehensive knowledge of networked computer system hardware and software in a MS
Windows environment with Active Directory management; including incorporation of best
business practices and knowledge of municipal ordinances and statutes;
Comprehensive knowledge of FreeNAS Storage Operating System and PFSence firewall
software.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Troubleshoots and resolves network or telecommunication wiring and installation problems
which requires a comprehensive knowledge of the nature of functions and problems in the
networked and virtual user environment;
Responsible for development, maintenance, and integrity of databases;
Maintains and corrects problems with computer hardware and peripheral devices;
Adds, removes, and maintains users of the network operation system which provides user
access and ensures user connectivity to City departments;
Responsible for task relating to network monitoring, operations, installation, and/or
maintenance for local, off-site, and/or remote locations;
Consults with external agencies linked to computer and communication services;
Ensures network security, performance and reliability where top level support and quick
response resolution to technical outages is paramount. This includes addressing system alert
notifications from monitoring devices and applications with strong emphasis on preventive
maintenance;
Ensures all phases of help desk support are properly coordinated, monitored, logged, tracked,
and resolved appropriately;
Assists in the planning and evaluation of existing network systems and makes
recommendations which includes analyzing and making recommendations for system and
application upgrades and replacements;
Participates in planning telecommunications specification for new building, renovations, or
new construction;
Coordinates scheduling for telecommunications services installation;
Coordinates and supervises work of staff;
Installs and maintains the camera systems for the City;
Offer support to Downtown WI-FI contractor
Maintains the City’s email to provide an important communications tool for employees.
Develops technology solutions to address user needs

ADDITIONAL JOB FUNCTIONS AND ABILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to effectively plan, coordinate and leverage financial and personnel resources for
optimal service delivery, including during enterprise wide project implementations that stretch
beyond the daily workload;
Ability to adjust to rapidly changing technologies and business environment, which requires
leading and facilitating continual education and adaptation of IT personnel and city workforce;
Comprehensive knowledge of contract negotiation and management including discernment of
advantages of outsourced services versus in-house solutions; advanced project and budget
management skills;
Ability to analyze, troubleshoot and effectively communicate problem resolution, including
facilitating critiques of diverse business processes in order to effectively match with
appropriate technological solutions;
Ability to communicate and present complex technical ideas effectively, both orally and in
writing;
Ability to apply innovative and creative problem solving skills; analytical ability and inductive
thinking to adapt technology solutions, policies, procedures and methods to fit unusual and
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

complex situations;
Ability to engage, represent, motivate and lead professional and technical personnel;
Ability to recognize contractual and legal implications and involve appropriate officials and
counsel;
Ability to communicate with others tactfully, courteously, effectively and firmly both orally
and in writing;
Ability to establish and maintain extraordinary team oriented working relationships with City
officials, subordinates, co-workers and when necessary, the media, stakeholders, and citizens.
Interviews, hires, trains, evaluates performance, coaches, counsels, disciplines, promotes, and
recognizes department staff
Ensures due diligence and compliance for any outsourced service delivery, system upgrades,
security and network monitoring;
Provides user training and technical support, critical system data backups, redundancy and
disaster recovery;
Engaged management of multiple IT project initiatives simultaneously without sacrificing
timely resolution of 24/7 Help Desk work order support;
Prepares and monitors IT operational and project budgets; including cost forecasting, auditing
and routine monitoring to ensure cost benefit of ongoing support contracts and technological
initiatives;
Facilitates research, vendor selection, contract negotiation and manages hardware and software
implementation projects;
Performs other related tasks as required.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS OR STANDARDS REQUIRED TO PERFORM
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS
Education: Bachelors degree in computer science with a major in information technology,
computer science, or related field or any combination of education and experience equivalent to
a degree from an accredited college or university which provides the required knowledge, skills
and abilities needed for this position. Must have at least three years experience in the installation,
operations, maintenance of computer network and would prefer considerable experience as a
computer systems analyst, programmer, or systems administrator, and considerable network
experience; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.
Special Requirements:
Microsoft Certified Engineer certification preferred.
VMWare certification preferred
Valid North Carolina driver’s license required
Physical Requirements: Must be physically able to operate a variety of machinery and equipment
including computers, printers, copiers, calculators, MDT, cameras and printers, etc. Must be able to
exert 20 to 50 pounds of force on occasion. Physical demand requirements are in excess of those for
sedentary work. Work usually requires walking or standing to a significant degree and frequently
requires the ability to move objects; work requires climbing, stooping, kneeling, crouching, reaching,
pushing, pulling, lifting, fingering, grasping, and repetitive motions; vocal communication is required
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for expressing or exchanging ideas by means of the spoken word; hearing is required to perceive
information at normal spoken word levels; visual acuity is required for depth perception, preparing and
analyzing written or computer data, visual inspection involving small defects and/or small parts,
operation of machines, determining the accuracy and thoroughness of work, and observing general
surroundings and activities; the working is subject to inside and outside environmental conditions.

Currently used by the City of Lenoir:
• LANs & WAN technology
• VMware, hubs/switches/routers/bridges
• TCP/IP protocols
• Linux
• MS Office 2010
• 0365 Email
• Digium Phone System
• VOIP,
• GIS,
• Ubiquiti Wireless Technology
• FreeNAS Storage Operating System
• PFSence Firewall Software
• Spiceworks Work Order Tracking System
• 150 computers
• 350 Active Directory /User Directory
• 135+ cameras
• 30 servers
• 145 IP Phones/214 extensions
• 300 cellular devises
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NCGS 160D

{

Technical Changes to NC Land Use Law
(previously found in 160A and 153A)
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Re-organization and consolidation of the
enabling legislation for City (160A) and County
(153A) planning and zoning
Local ordinances must be changed to update
references, definitions, terms, and practices by
January 1, 2021
Good news: Not much real change for us

160D: Overview
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Eliminated the option of the Legislative Special/Conditional Use
District combined with a Quasi-Judicial Special/Conditional Use
Permit. (We already got rid of this when we adopted procedures
for “Conditional Zoning”)
Requires a “reasonably recent” comprehensive plan by 1/1/2022 in
order to enforce zoning
Updated Term: Conditional Use Permits must now be called
Special Use Permit (to eliminate confusing between legislative
“Conditional Zoning” and quasi-judicial “Special Use Permits”
“Permit Choice” Rule applies to all subsequent permits a
development needs – applicants can choose to follow old or new
rules at time of application.
In General: Clarify legal procedures, more explicitly state what
local governments can and cannot do, more “CYA” type
requirements, codifies best practices and case law

Highlights of “Changes”
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Adopt broaden “conflict of interest” standards for governing and advisory
boards and staff
Board Members must take “oath of office” before starting duties
Inspections: must enter during reasonable hours, must have consent or an
administrative search warrant
Must make a note on the Future Land Use map when a zoning map
amendment is approved that is not consistent with the map
Must allow administrative decisions to be appealed to the Board of
Adjustment; clarifies required notice/hearing procedures when this happens
Must require that applicants for any development approval be made by a
person with a property interest or contract to purchase the property
Applicants who choose to travel under old regulations (using “permit choice
rule”) don’t have to wait for final action on rule changes
Must obtain landowner’s written consent to conditions on a quasi-judicial
development approval for them to be enforceable

Local Governments *Must*
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Parcels in two jurisdictions: Owner and both jurisdictions may agree
to apply one jurisdiction's rules across entire parcel (property
specific – can’t be adopted generally)
Can require conditions in Conditional Zoning cases that are beyond
normal scope of authority (ex: design standards on single family
homes), when applicant signs written consent to the conditions.
Administrative Modifications: May authorize staff to make “minor
modifications” to Conditional Zoning, special use permits, and other
development approvals (must define what a “minor” modification
is, must follow a standard approval process). Changes to use or
density cannot be deemed “minor.”






Discussion: As general practice, changes between concept plans and final
civil drawings are normal – staff looks to conditions of approval
More formal standards/definitions seem to be required for this after
1/1/2021
Could also apply to zoning standards – allowing a 10% modification to
setbacks or height standards (as an example) without needing a variance.

Local Governments *May*
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May have Planning Board serve as preliminary review for quasijudicial decisions, but:










PB can’t conduct an evidentiary hearing
Must be an informal preliminary discussion of application
Forum/recommendation *can’t* be used as the basis for a decision by the
Council

UNC SOG recommends against sending quasi-judicial to an
advisory board beforehand
Could assign authority to approve Special Use Permits to Planning
Board, or could remove Planning Board from the process.
If Council wants to keep same procedure, staff recommends
eliminating notice requirements for advisory meeting.

Discussion: Planning Board and QJ
Cases
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Make noticing requirements consistent with statutory
requirements



Clarify rules re: Variances and the Board of Adjustment



Update “vested rights” section



Ensure Housing ordinance is aligned with current/new rules





Ensure Subdivision ordinance is aligned with current/new
rules
Eliminate privilege license requirements

Other “clean up” amendments needed…
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Almost
every
chapter of
the Code
contains a
160A
reference
…..
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Planning Staff to draft omnibus ordinance to update Code
(focus will be on development-related ordinances)
Workshop as needed with Committee of the Whole
Coordinate with City Attorney and other Department Heads –
should all updates be in omnibus, can some references be
incorporated into other planned updates?
Planning Board to Review (statutory requirement to review
changes to Zoning chapter – must be heard at November
Planning Board meeting to meet deadline for adoption!)



Public Hearing at City Council to adopt



Updates to Comprehensive Plan by 1/1/2022

Next Steps…Clock is Ticking!
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Scott Hildebran, City Manager
Ken Hair, Fire Chief
April 6, 2020
Fire Department Report for January, February, March 2020

TRAINING AND FIRE PREVENTION:
Training Hours
Inspections
Fire Prevention Education Programs

INCIDENT REPORTS BY TYPE SITUATION FOUND:

4,663
69
1

Total Incidents

Fire, structure
Fire, vehicle and heavy equipment
Fire, brush or grass
Fire, trash
Fire, other
Medical call
EMS lift assist
Assist Invalid, lift assist
10-50, PI
10-50, no PI
Rescue call
Service call, public
Cover in assignment
Hazardous condition, other, power lines down
Hazardous material or spill
False alarm, sprinkler malfunction
False alarm, smoke or carbon monoxide detector malfunction
False alarm, alarm sounded, no fire
False alarm, malicious
False alarm, other
Severe weather or natural disaster, other

5
4
12
2
3
400
12
2
13
34
12
64
2
7
9
14
34
13
0
31
0

TOTAL INCIDENTS

673

RESPONSES BY DISTRICTS:
HQ’s
400

STA. 2
170

STA. 3
103
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City of Lenoir Police
1035 West Avenue NW
Lenoir, North Carolina 28645
(828) 757-2100  Fax (828) 757-2103

Council Action Form
I.

Agenda Item:

Requesting 2 Proclamations in Recognition of:
Motorcycle Safety & Awareness Month, May 2020
National Peace Officers' Memorial Week, May 10 - 16 (Peace Officers' Memorial Day, May 15, 2020)

II.

Background Information:
Motorcycle Safety & Awareness month is an annual campaign to help motorists understand standard
motorcycle driving behaviors and to how to drive safely around them.
May 15th and Peace Officers' Memorial Week is an annual memorial service that honors the service and
sacrifice of U.S. law enforcement officers who have lost their lives in the line of duty.

III.

Staff Recommendation:

IV.

Reviewed by:

City Attorney:________________________________________

Date:___________________

City Manager:________________________________________

Date:___________________

Police Chief:_________________________________________

4/14/2020
Date:___________________

Rev: 4/15/2019
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Board Announcements
Lenoir Business Advisory Board
Mark Transou
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
Darrell Lipford
Foothills Regional Airport Authority
Charles Thomas

